School District No. 28
(Quesnel)
District Achievement Contract 2012 - 2015
July 15, 2014

“In the end, it is up to us, the adults in the school system, to alter our efforts such that every child becomes
a reader.”
Allington, 2013

Please Note:

2013-2014 updates are shown in red font.
2012-2013 updates are shown in blue font.

District Context
The Quesnel School District is committed to meeting the needs of each student. We are focussed on
providing a strong foundation of skills for our elementary students with a focus on literacy and social
responsibility. Through the reconfiguration of our secondary schools we have created structures that
allow for year long Math and English courses as well as additional social-emotional learning in Grades 8
and 9. The senior secondary provides a comprehensive program for Grades 10-12 levels offering a wide
range of courses in classes or through Distributed Learning.
We continue to work hard to address the challenges caused by declining enrolment, increased
vulnerability of children and youth, and growing community need
The District’s projected
for increased support from the local food bank and school
enrolment
for 2014-15 is
breakfast and lunch programs. Our resource based community is
3199.25 FTE
working hard to maintain jobs and encourage new industry. Our
(K-12, Distributed Learning
four local Aboriginal bands are focused on economic development
and Adult Education)
and the health and wellness of band members.
and our projected operating
budget is set for $34,541,874.

District Profile


13 elementary schools



1 alternate school



1 junior school; grades 8 & 9



1 continuing education centre



1 secondary school; grades 10-12



1 distributed learning school

Students at a Glance (Headcount)
Total Students
Elementary
Secondary
Alternate school
Aboriginal
*ELL (ESD)
Low incidence/high cost
High incidence/low cost
French Immersion

2013-14
1777
1444
58
835
29
164
205
194

2012-13
1726
1537
54
822
139
157
168
198

2011-12
1846
1457
57
845
150
156
168
179

2010-11
1781
1614
49
834
177
150
174
199

2009-10
1765
1748
54
881
198
142
183
202

*Numbers have been reduced to increase the effectiveness of this program. Fewer students are receiving more intensive
support.
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District Context continued
District Assets
Learning Services – the district is committed to providing exceptional services to students with special
needs. These services include:
 The Special Education Department and the Curriculum Department came together this year to form
the expanded Learning Services Team. The team meets regularly to review district caseloads,
identify themes or issues that need to be addressed and plan to use expertise and resources
effectively.
 Low Learning Assistance and Resource student-to-teacher ratios.
 Primary and intermediate Literacy Resource support.
 School Based Teams as the decision making, planning and problem solving body in all schools.
 Monthly Resource Teacher meetings to facilitate networking, training, program planning, and the
sharing of information and current research.
 Support for:
▫ FRIENDS and Fun FRIENDS anti-anxiety programs, Roots of Empathy and Mind Up
▫ Social Thinking Curriculum, ongoing training for Autism and FASD, Friend to Friend: Autism
Demystification Program
▫ Technology to support students with special needs; Dragon Naturally Speaking, Kurzweil 3000,
iPad Communication Project and ARC-BC provincial repository
▫ MANDT Crisis Intervention training, Medicine Wheel and Life Cycle Workshop for elementary
counsellors and Youth Care Workers
▫ Laptop Project – provision of, and support for use of, technology in the District. Laptops were
used in 12 classrooms at six different district schools. More than 30 lap tops were dispersed for
use through the project.
Technology - the Computer Services Department is valued for providing reliable support and service
along with vision and guidance as we continue to meet the needs of our tech savvy students and staff.
In September of 2012-13, there will be 125+ SmartBoards installed in district classrooms. A SmartBoard
professional learning community meets regularly to enhance and support instructional practice. Twenty
teachers met in August of 2012 over three days to share strategies and continue their learning.
Presently, we have wireless internet district wide and we are working on enterprise-class wireless access
point schools. We continue purchasing laptops, tablets and iPads to support teacher lead initiatives.
Meeting the needs of vulnerable students - our district has always been committed to supporting
vulnerable students.
 The junior school structure provides smaller school-within-a-school groupings (houses) of 120
students in Grades 8 and 9. Houses are taught by small teams of teachers responsible for their
academic and social-emotional success.


The Resourcing for Equity Process provides the allocation of resources to schools based on student
need rather than by enrolment formula.



The district wide School Lunch Program provides one-third of the daily nutritional requirements to
approximately 300 students for a total of 45,000 lunches this school year. Breakfast Programs
(Quesnel Partnership for Student Nutrition) and Breakfast Clubs of Canada feed approximately 450
students daily.
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District Context continued


The McNaughton Centre Alternate program supports 50 to 70 at-risk youth per year. The school
uses the Response Ability Pathway philosophy based on the Aboriginal traditional teaching of the
Medicine Wheel. The success of the program has resulted in a significant increase in student
attendance, course completions and students graduating with a Dogwood Diploma.



The Teen Mentorship Program with Big Brothers Big Sisters has become a valuable resource for our
district. Each year approximately 80 high school students mentor students in primary classes in
schools with high rates of vulnerability. In the 2013-14 school year, 130 high school students
participated in the teen mentorship program at two elementary schools.

Partnerships - the district participates in a variety of community committees that support ongoing and
new initiatives to address student needs. Highlights of these include:
 Support Services staff participate in many community committees including but not limited to:
Quesnel Autism Support Group, Youth Action Group, Pediatric Occupational Therapy Council,
subcommittees of the Quesnel Community Network including Aboriginal Justice, Parent Child
Resource Team, Success by Six, Community FASD Committee, Community Autism Committee, Big
Brothers Big Sisters Organizations, Complex Developmental Behaviour Conditions Assessment Team
with Northern Health and Community Youth Team.


School and District Staff participated with RCMP, MCFD, Nazko Band, Public Health Nursing and the
Quesnel Women’s Resource Centre to present workshops to develop awareness of sexual
exploitation of youth, domestic violence and lateral violence. This initiative has developed into a
series of ongoing workshops for Aboriginal students. These workshops continued in the 2013-14
school year.



The Quesnel School District partners with the Quesnel Literacy Society to develop and implement
the annual Literacy Plan. The Rotary Club of Quesnel in partnership with the Quesnel Literacy
Society provided books for every Grade 2 classroom in the district. Rotary also partnered with the
School District on the Summer Reading Program pilot.



Connecting the Dots – Communities that Care: The Quesnel School District is one of several
community partner groups that has committed to a multi-year initiative which seeks to promote the
mental health of urban Aboriginal youth and families by mobilizing the community to address risk
and protective factors influencing mental health. The project is led provincially by the Canadian
Mental Health Association BC Division and the BC Association of Aboriginal Friendship Centres. The
Connecting the Dots program utilizes a model known as Communities That Care, an evidence-based
community prevention system that uses a public health approach to promote positive health
outcomes. The Superintendent, Director of Instruction, Principal of Support Services, Principal of
Aboriginal Education, and a number of school-based principals are participating in this initiative. The
long term goal is to support youth, but through this process we are developing stronger relationships
with the Aboriginal community.
During the 2012-13 school year, 782 students in Grades 6-12 completed a comprehensive Prevention
Needs Survey which was designed to identify the main risk and protective factors within the
community that have either positive or negative impacts on youth mental health. The youth survey
results, combined with anecdotal evidence gathered through youth focus groups are being used to
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District Context continued
inform the development a community plan of support to enhance protective factors and minimize
risk factors.
The Elder’s Guiding Circle (that grew out of the Connecting the Dots process) has worked with the
aboriginal community to develop programming to enhance protective factors for youth. Some of
these include Indigenous cultural competency training for service providers, family culture camps,
trust building circles, and parenting/traditional teachings modules.


The District Parent Advisory Council has been actively supporting parents by hosting a number of
parent workshops including brain based learning and acceptance of diversity [in partnership with the
Quesnel District Teachers’ Association (QDTA)]
Members of the Early Literacy Team prepared and facilitated a parent workshop on how to
support primary students as they were learning to read. The workshop was well received and
another is planned for early in the 2014-15 school year. DPAC is also planning a parent session on
social media safety (with the RCMP).



Policy 318 Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity – A district committee has been structured to
implement this policy; members include RCMP, Mental Health, District Parent Advisory Council,
Principals’ & Vice-Principals’ Association, QDTA and CUPE 4990.
The implementation committee continued to meet throughout the 2013-14 school year. Committee
members advocate for and inform school stakeholder groups about Policy 318. Work completed by
the committee this year included developing an awareness survey for stakeholder groups about
LGBTQ issues, promoting gender neutral washrooms at secondary schools, supporting school PACs
to review the language in their school-based PAC constitutions to ensure that it is inclusive, sharing
and reviewing resources, and exploring and organizing professional development opportunities.
The PACs continued to support the implementation of Policy 318 by helping to fund the acquisition
of LGBTQ resources for schools to use.



A new Mental Health Team has been established to support our students. The monthly meetings
between elementary district counselors and Quesnel Child and Youth Mental Health team help
clarify roles, reduce duplication of services, and allow for collaboration to support meeting the needs
of families, children and youth in community. Plans for next year include: shared professional
development and learning opportunities, and expanding the team to include high school counselors.
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Goal 1 Improve Students’ Literacy Skills
Rationale: Literacy assessment data for all elementary grades indicates that significant numbers of
primary students are not yet meeting or minimally meeting expectations for reading.
Each year approximately 20% of our Kindergarten students score “at-risk” on the District Kindergarten
Assessment.
Target: 95% of students will meet expectations for reading by the end of Grade 3
Engage and Act
The following actions have been implemented to improve reading achievement:
Early Learning Support
 Improve early identification process for kindergarten students. Continue our use of the Early
Development Instrument (EDI) and the District’s Kindergarten Assessment tool.
The EDI was not administered in the 2013-14 school year. The Human Early Learning
Partnership determined that because of our district’s size, we would only be participating every
second year. We will be completing the EDI in 2014-15.


In collaboration with Northern Health, Kindergarten screening was held in the spring instead of
fall. Screening results were analyzed and parents were provided with recommendations for
home intervention and/or follow-up services.
Kindergarten screening was held in April, with higher than usual participation. This has allowed
the district to plan more thoroughly to support K students when they begin attending in
September.



Information from the language and literacy screening (children at risk in language development)
was incorporated into our Resourcing for Equity staffing process. This process will ensure that
support is in place for kindergarten students when they arrive in September.

Primary Literacy Support
 District-wide focus on early intervention for reading. Using the Response to Intervention (RTI)
approach Early Literacy Resource teachers will provide tier 2 and 3 support to literacy instruction
for primary students. The Early Literacy Team (2.7 FTE) will continue to provide Tier 3 support
for both Aboriginal and non-aboriginal primary students not meeting expectations for reading.
The ESD/ELL teachers (1.6 FTE) became part of the Early Literacy Team in 2013-14; this will
continue. Aboriginal and non-aboriginal students are combined in like-ability groupings for an
intense, third shot of intervention/support for reading. The Early Literacy teachers ensure that
their services meet the audit requirements for ELL (English Language Learners).


District-wide use of PM Benchmarks three times per year. Primary reading data has been used to
determine students in Grades 1- 3 not yet/ minimally meeting expectations for reading. This
data is used in May each year as part of our Resourcing for Equity Process.
PM Benchmark data is also used to determine caseloads for the Early Literacy Resource
Teachers at the beginning of the school year, and throughout the year to adjust caseloads.
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Goal 1 Improve Students’ Literacy Skills continued


Continue to provide professional development to primary teachers on evidence-based literacy
practices and uses of assistive technology (example Kurzweil) as well as, implement culturalcommunity connections (example 1:1 reading program with the Lion’s Club).



Summer Reading Program – in response to research presented by Richard Allington and
Anne McGill-Franzen about the cumulative effects of summer reading loss, the district
implemented a Summer Reading Program pilot whereby primary students at-risk for learning to
read, and have limited access to books were provided with 10-12 self-selected books at their
reading level to take home for summer reading practice. These students will be assessed in early
September to determine the efficacy of the program.
A sample of students who participated in the Summer Reading Program was assessed within
the first two weeks of September (45 students out of the 82 that participated). Sixty-two
percent of the students assessed had maintained or improved their PM Benchmark reading
level. Several of the students who received summer reading material did not read at all, or
very little; in most cases, these students regressed. It is evident that a parent/child training
session for the summer reading program should be implemented to increase commitment to
this important program.
Summer Reading Program 2012-13 Results:
Reading Level
# of Students
Same
17
+1
7
+2
2
+3
2
Total 28/45
Because the pilot was so successful, the Summer Reading Program is being implemented for
July and August 2014.



Changing Results for Young Readers – the Inquiry Project included 3 schools, 10 classroom
teachers and 2 administrators. The district chose not to participate in this initiative for the
2013-14 school year. Instead, school teams from every elementary school worked with
Dr. Janet Mort on a year-long literacy project. (This is explained in detail in the Respond and
Adjust section of the literacy goal).



School teams and individual teachers were supported to attend the When Vulnerable Readers
Thrive Summits. The research shared at the summits has generated discussion, professional
development and reflection on our literacy practices.
Quesnel teachers were represented at each of the three summits offered throughout the year.
At the recent summit held in Kelowna, a team from Quesnel presented a research project they
had been engaged in with Dr. Mort.



An additional .1 LA/RT was allocated at each elementary school, specifically to address
Kindergarten Literacy; skills including alphabet knowledge and phonemic awareness.
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Goal 1 Improve Students’ Literacy Skills continued


Kindergarten teachers met for inservice and collaboration several times throughout the year. K
teachers worked together to create a K assessment tool based on the critical, developmentally
appropriate discrete skills that students need in order to learn to read successfully. The K
assessment will be completed by all K teachers in the district, and will be one piece in a
“learning profile” that will be shared with the Grade 1 teachers.



Grade 1 teachers met and had preliminary discussions about developing a Grade 1 assessment
tool that would be used by all Grade 1 teachers throughout the district. It will focus on the
essential, developmentally appropriate skills that a Grade 1 student would need to master in
order to learn to read successfully. This conversation will continue in 2014-2015.

Intermediate Literacy Support


Focus Learning Assistance support for intermediate students on literacy. An Intermediate
Literacy Resource Teacher (.5 FTE) will support classrooms with groups of students not meeting
expectations for reading. An Intermediate Literacy Team (two .4/.6 FTE teachers) support
classroom teachers throughout the district, beginning with the schools/classes with clusters of
students not yet meeting expectations in literacy. Support includes team teaching, model
lessons, assessment, provision of resources and inservice.



Continue to provide professional development for intermediate teachers on evidence-based
literacy practices and uses of assistive technology (example Kurzweil) as well as, implement
cultural-community connections (example 1:1 reading program with the Lions Club).



Continue the district-wide use of BC Performance Standards for Grades 4-7 – Reading for
Information using District Assessment of Reading Team (DART), Standard Reading Assessment, or
Alberta Diagnostic Reading Assessment to provide information for planning and instruction.



A pilot project, Literacy in the 21st Century: Embracing Technology to Engage and Support
Learning using e-readers, mp3s/iPods and tablets will be implemented to support Aboriginal
students.



SET-BC Project – Our district was chosen to pilot the new Service Delivery Model. With the help
of SET-BC staff, we plan to build capacity regarding Response to Intervention (RTI), and also
Universal Design, and to be supported with implementation of Tier 1 technologies (Kurzweil,
Smartboards, laptops) in district classrooms. In addition to this, we will work with a group of
intermediate teachers (pilot group) who will develop models for how to plan with, and to use,
technology all through the day as a tool for all students.
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Goal 1 Improve Students’ Literacy Skills continued
Assess and Evaluate
Evidence:
 Primary - PM Benchmarks
 Intermediate – DART, Alberta Diagnostic, BC Performance Standards
Elementary Students 2013-2014: Data not available at this time. Data will be included in the
December’s Superintendent’s Report on Achievement.
Not Yet Meeting (NYM)/Minimally Meeting (MM) Expectations
Grade

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

NYM
MM
Total Enrolment
Elementary Students 2012-2013
Not Yet Meeting (NYM)/Minimally Meeting (MM) Expectations
Grade
NYM
MM
Total Enrolment

K
30
236

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

65

38

33

41

15

24

*ID

50

22

42

42

48

64

*ID

230

215

231

205

190

222

190

*Incomplete Data

Elementary Students 2011-2012
Not Yet Meeting (NYM)/Minimally Meeting (MM) Expectations
Grade

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

NYM

6

27

40

34

19

23

16

23

MM

23

36

33

26

43

56

61

71

Total Enrolment

231

223

230

214

188

221

207

281
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Goal 1 Improve Students’ Literacy Skills continued
Assess and Evaluate
Evidence:
 Primary - PM Benchmarks
 Intermediate – DART, Alberta Diagnostic, BC Performance Standards
Secondary Schools English/Communication Results - School Level Data
 Secondary English teachers met several times to have focussed conversations on assessment and
resources. They also talked about students with weak reading skills who struggled with course
material as a result. They committed to working together to identify common assessments that
would help them differentiate their instruction. Time was spent on resource selection and joint
planning. This work will continue in 2014-2015.
2013-2014: Data not available at this time. Data will be included in the December’s Superintendent’s
Report on Achievement.
% of students achieving 50% or better
2009/10

2010/11

2011-2012

2013-2014

2012-2013

Course

All
Students

Aboriginal
Students

All
Students

Aboriginal
Students

All
Students

Aboriginal
Students

All
Students

Aboriginal
Students

English 8

92%

85%

85%

76%

93%

72%

93%

83%

English 9

87%

83%

91%

79%

91%

78%

88%

71%

English 10

89%

76%

93%

88%

87%

82%

86%

73%

English 11

96%

100%

93%

87%

94%

94%

95%

96%

Comm 11

86%

82%

90%

73%

91%

80%

78%

68%

English 12

95%

88%

93%

94%

92%

89%

97%

96%

Comm 12

74%

64%

86%

85%

90%

73%

82%

64%

All
Students

Aboriginal
Students

Respond and Adjust
 Resourcing for Equity (RFE) – is a district process that we used to gather information on
elementary students to identify needs and determine staffing levels for Learning Assistance,
Elementary Counsellors and Youth Care Workers. Resource teacher staffing is determined by the
numbers of students designated in Special Education categories. The RFE process was developed
to address the needs of small schools with large numbers of needy students – our enrolment
driven formula did not support students adequately.


The Primary Literacy Team developed a standard for PM Benchmark levels to describe reading
achievement in Grades 1 to 3. All primary teachers are now using this standard scale. In this
contract we are reporting students’ independent reading level as opposed to their instructional
levels at the June reporting period (as reported in the 2012-13 school year).



We have a significant number of elementary students struggling in reading. Literacy will
continue to be our primary focus in the elementary grades.
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Goal 1 Improve Students’ Literacy Skills continued


Through the work of the Primary Literacy Team and the Changing Results for Young Readers
Inquiry project we have determined that additional support is required for teachers new to the
profession and for all elementary teachers as we work to differentiate the learning for all
students.



For the 2013-14 school year the district has committed to working with Dr. Janet Mort to support
our primary teachers and resources teachers to create learning environments that provide the
essential literacy skills that must be mastered by the end of Grade 3. We are committing to a
holistic plan of support for staff that will include team support, collaboration time, and support
for student assessment and intervention.



Dr. Janet Mort worked with our district throughout the 2013-2014 school year. Teams from
every elementary school (principal, K/1 teachers, and resource teachers) volunteered to be part
of this capacity building project. Dr. Mort met with teams three times (September, November
and February) to review:
 current research about literacy instruction;
 evidence-based classroom practices in literacy instruction including the concepts of
alphabet knowledge, phonological awareness, high frequency words, and print
awareness taught through explicit instruction;
 the importance of play-based learning;
 effective practices/intervention for reading and writing skill development.
Teams met for an additional half-day session in October and a dinner meeting in November
and participated in focussed professional conversations about assessment and instruction.
Participants had the opportunity to create classroom resources and share strategies.
Mentorship opportunities were available throughout the year for participants to observe and
work with colleagues in their classrooms. Two school teams engaged in a research inquiry
facilitated by Dr. Mort.



A 4-day Summer Institute in August and an ongoing Learning Series for 2013-14 will be offered in
the areas of Early Literacy, Balanced Literacy Programs and Self-Regulation.
These sessions were held and were very well attended. After-school and dinner meeting followup sessions grew from the interest expressed at these pre-September in-services.



The Intermediate Literacy Team will work with teachers and administration to identify a common
assessment that can be used with intermediate and early secondary students.
The Intermediate Literacy Resource teachers will continue to provide support for intermediate
teachers as they work to meet the needs of students with a diverse range of literacy skills.
Intermediate teachers will have opportunities to work with the Intermediate Literacy Resource
teachers to develop the skills to implement a balanced literacy program in their classrooms.
The Intermediate Literacy Resource Teachers Team continued to work with intermediate
teachers. Their goal was to support teachers’ understanding of and skill growth in literacy
instruction, and to help them anchor their practice with current research. The team worked
with 24 elementary teachers in 11 of the 13 elementary schools, and with one teacher at
Correlieu Secondary School. Specific activities included; planning for, modelling and supporting
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Goal 1 Improve Students’ Literacy Skills continued
literacy assessment using a variety of tools; supporting differentiated spelling programs; the
Daily 5 framework; Words Their Way/working with words, CAFÉ comprehension and fluency
strategies, teaching literacy skills through non-fiction text; oral fluency and interpretation
through Readers’ Theatre; using graphic novels, and differentiated instruction. The team also
facilitated workshops in August 2013 and a number of after-school, evening, and NI day
workshops throughout the year.
The Intermediate Literacy support teachers attended Learning Services team meetings and also
worked closely with the Primary Literacy Team. They also participated in the Secondary English
Teachers’ meetings.
Future plans include:





Providing a comprehensive reading assessment kit to each school and provide
instruction and support for its use



Continue to focus on building teachers’ capacity to plan and deliver balanced
literacy programs in their classrooms



Offer workshops in the fall and spring focused on assessment and using
assessment to guide practice



Offer after school gatherings to present strategies and materials for teaching
literacy in the content areas.

Response to Intervention (RTI) – The district is committed to developing a successful RTI structure.
It will require a continued commitment to building teacher capacity through professional
development, sharing at grade level meetings as well as school and team training. It also requires
supporting collaboration and data driven decision making (establishing practice within schools for
teams to reflect on data and to use the information they have from students to inform their
practice and services).
Literacy – we plan to establish essential skills for all primary grades, develop common tools to
assess these skills and to build teacher capacity for teaching these skills (exploring various
instructional programs and approaches).
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Goal 2 Improve School Completion Rates
Rationale: It is critical that we continue to support all students to achieve the Dogwood Certificate or
the Adult Dogwood.
Target: 95% Six-year completion rate for all students by 2015
Engage and Act
The following actions have been implemented to improve student achievement and school success in
secondary school:
Quesnel Junior School - Grade 8 and 9
 Full year math and English for all students (linear timetable)


House structure- 4 houses within the school provide ongoing dialogue, and meetings about
students who are not being successful. There is increased parent involvement in this structure.
Resource Teachers, Counsellors, Teachers and First Nations Support Workers attend these
meetings



Support blocks- part of the structure in place for students who are designated LD (given more
time for work completion/given more technology training), students who are failing courses,
students who are recommended by School Based Team to receive a support block to improve
chances of success.
The support block structure was changed for the 2013-14 year. Students were assigned to
support blocks in two ways; students withdrew from an elective when they were falling behind
and their own subject area teacher worked with them, or students who had been absent,
missed a test, or needed a quiet place to work were assigned to the support room.



Literacy support- learning assistance plans will be necessary for those students who are not yet
meeting and minimally meeting for writing and/or reading comprehension. (Students were
identified through the Grade 7 resourcing for equity data collected by Grade 7 teachers-DART).
This plan will be developed with English teachers. The English Department will use collaboration
time to develop strategies to support reading instruction.



Math intervention – Staff implemented an RTI model where students withdrew from an
elective and put into extra math classes for support. An additional intervention was to align
timetables so that Math 9 classes are scheduled at the same time; students could be platooned
depending on their level of understanding.



Lunch hour study hall – The principal and vice-principal oversaw a study hall every lunch hour
throughout the year for students who were referred by their teacher as needing to
complete /catch up on classroom work. Students brought work to complete, and if they failed
to attend there was follow-up.



Courses and support to help meet individual needs- Support services department provides
courses that are responsive to a wide variety of student needs: Behaviour Support, Principles of
Social Interaction (PSI), Literacy/Numeracy, Math Essentials, Life Skills, Later Literacy,
Board/Authority Authorized (BAA) Technology course.
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Goal 2 Improve School Completion Rates continued


Grade 7 transition – The vice-principal went to elementary schools and met with Grade 7
students to provide an introduction to Quesnel Junior School (QJS). The message delivered was
that QJS is a school of excellence, hard work and success where students are encouraged to set
goals and seek help from school staff.



Professional learning communities-assessment/instruction practices- Each department is
developing common curriculum goals, common assessments and interventions that will occur
when students are not passing (done at intervals throughout the year). Release time for teachers
to do department planning will be provided by house teams, mentorship dollars, and growth
plan dollars.
As more teachers develop a deeper understanding of RTI, there has been a more effective
monitoring and support for students.

Correlieu Secondary School – Grades 10, 11 and 12


Support is provided for Grade 9’s transitioning into Correlieu for Grade 10. An orientation day is
held in June. Early September Principals and Counsellors will visit all Grade 10 classrooms to
focus students on the 10-12 graduation program requirements. A parent evening will be held to
provide information to parents on the graduation program and options for students in
Grades 10-12.



Grade 10 counsellor will be responsible for tracking attendance and counsel students who have
attendance issues. Departments will create individual plans of support for those Grade 10’s.



Collaboration blocks will be provided for teams of teachers to meet and discuss assessment,
curriculum and student needs. High school staff will continue to use the weekly collaboration
block to support teacher partner teams as they work to implement AFL strategies and create
common assessments
Weekly, 45 minute collaboration blocks continued throughout the 2013-2014 school year. The
school-wide focus continued to be the implementation of assessment for learning strategies
across all curricular areas. Following a September NI Day facilitated by Kathleen Gregory, each
department chose to focus on one of the six main AFL strategies. Collaboration time was used
to discuss common assessments, plan new units, review new resources, and to hold
professional conversations.





The School Based Team process will be redefined and used to review student needs and create
plans of support for struggling students.



Counsellor and Principal/Vice-Principals weekly meetings are used to monitor behaviour and
academic needs of students and whole classes.

Dual Credit Programs/Career Programs/Certificate Programs are offered to support student
engagement inside and out of the school. Students participated in Structural Firefighting, Natural
Resource Management, an RCMP Academy, –Junior Achievement –JA Titan and JA Investing,
Wildlands Firefighter training, various career shadowing opportunities including tourism, nursing,
paramedics, accounting, business, and performing arts. One hundred and fifty students completed
the Chamber of Commerce Bronze certificate Program (comprised of First Aid, WHMIS, Worksafe
training and Job Shadow modules. Presently, 11 students are participating in Dual Credit Trades
programs at the College of New Caledonia in the electrical, welding, carpentry and pipe trades.
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Goal 2 Improve School Completion Rates continued
Trades and Career Transitions


Students in Correlieu Secondary School had opportunities to participate in Trades Programs at
the College of New Caledonia Quesnel. This year seven students enrolled in Dual Credit Trades
programs – including Carpentry, Millwright, Power Engineering, and Welding. We received
ACE-It funding from ITA to support this training.



Career Leap is held each year in November to support Grade 11 students with planning for their
transition to post-secondary education or employment. The Career Leap event provides an
opportunity for students to interact with many employers, institutions and professionals.
Career and Occupation Focus sessions provide specific information about industry, training,
trends and opportunities in specific companies or organizations.



This year Mining Leap was held to provide awareness about the mining economy, jobs and
trades in the mining industry in our region. This event is a partnership with the City of Quesnel,
CNCQ, UNBC and the Quesnel School District.



Courses and support to help meet individual needs- Support services department provides
courses that are responsive to a wide variety of student needs: Behaviour Support and YCW
program, Principles of Social Interaction (PSI), Literacy/Numeracy, Math Essentials, Life Skills,
Later Literacy, BAA Technology course and Individual Programs (IP). BAA Numeracy Essentials
was developed this year for students on the Evergreen Graduation Program. This course
provides direct teaching of life skills math that begins in Grade 8 and continues until graduation.
The second annual Community Transition Celebration was held at Correlieu in June. The
purpose of the event was to celebrate the accomplishments of Correlieu students with special
needs, and to provide a bridge between community partners, the students, and their families.
Students presented displays that highlighted their involvement at school, at home, and within
the community. A variety of community agencies set up displays at the event to inform the
parents and guardians of the services they provide to people with disabilities.



Distributed Learning Courses support secondary students who are interested in taking additional
courses and/or specialty courses that are not offered at Correlieu Secondary School.

McNaughton- Alternate Program Grades 9-12


The program structure of McNaughton is designed to meet the needs of the whole learner;
academic, social, emotional, and physical. This program provides a school experience that allows
students to redefine themselves as learners and community members.



The school philosophy is strength-based and embedded within the Circle of Courage teachings.



The staff are committed to further developing their understanding of AFL and improving
instructional practices. Staff attended a presentation by Tom Shimmer about grading practices,
and followed up with a book study on this topic.



All students will participate in BAA courses Resiliency 12A & B and Response Ability Pathways
training. Staff attended the Alternate Schools Conference, and Attachment Training to support
this work.



Students will participate in career exploration and job readiness skills.
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Goal 2 Improve School Completion Rates continued


McNaughton Alternate program supported a student population that is becoming more
vulnerable. Staff identified more students as homeless, expressing suicidal thoughts, and
exhibiting self-harming behaviors.



Programs to support students focused on sense of belonging, self-regulation,
differentiation, conflict resolution and restorative justice.

Assess and Evaluate
Evidence:
 Provincial Exams
 Grade-to -Grade Transition Rates
 Course Completion Rates
Provincial Exams
C or Better
Actual
2011-12

Actual
2010-11

Evidence

Actual
2012-2013

All

Aboriginal

All

Aboriginal

All

Aboriginal

Grade 10 English
Provincial Exam

C or
better
72%

C or
better
71%

C or
better
76%

C or
better
62%

C or
better
77%

C or
better
61%

Grade 12
English
Provincial Exam

C or
better
63%

C or
better
50%

C or
better
68%

C or
better
64%

C or
better
70%

C or
better
59%

Grade 12
Communications
Provincial Exam

C or
better
47%

C or
better
56%

C or
better
64%

C or
better
65%

C or
better
40%

C or
better
42%

Grade 12
BC
English 12
First Peoples
Provincial Exam

C or
better
59%

C or
better
46%

C or
better
MSK

C or
better
MSK

C or
better
MSK

C or
better
MSK

Actual
2013-2013
All

Aboriginal
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Goal 2 Improve School Completion Rates continued
Students that Graduate, with a Dogwood or Adult Dogwood, within
six years from the first time they enrol in Grade 8

Respond and Adjust
We recognize the significance of achieving 60% on the provincial English 10 exam and it’s correlation to
achievement of the Dogwood Diploma. We will work with secondary principals and teachers to develop
a strategy to better support students in English 10.
Junior and secondary English and Communications teachers have used collaboration time to discuss and
plan for students struggling in these courses. Additional work will take place in 2013-14 to investigate
ways to support the teaching of reading across all curricular areas.
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Improve Aboriginal Student Achievement Rates

Rationale: To achieve education equity for Aboriginal students. Aboriginal students’ completion rates
are much lower than non-Aboriginal students. Grade-to-grade transition rates drop off after
Grade 10.
Target: To achieve education equity for Aboriginal students by 2015
Engage and Act:
The following actions have been implemented to improve Aboriginal student achievement and school
connectedness:


Acknowledging Aboriginal ways of knowing - School District #28 follows a balanced and holistic
model of Aboriginal Education. We nurture the Response Ability Pathways of belonging, mastery,
independence and generosity. In partnership with schools, families, students and community
agencies, we seek to support the physical, emotional, mental and spiritual wellbeing of all students
and in particular of our Aboriginal students.



The Aboriginal Early Literacy Resource Teacher provides direct instruction to Aboriginal students
in Grades 1 and 2 who were assessed as ‘at-risk for reading’. The Aboriginal Early Literacy
Resource Teacher is now part of the Primary Literacy Team. As a result of the team approach
more Aboriginal students are receiving Tier 3 support.
This model was continued in the 2013-14 school year. ESD/ELL was realigned with the Early
Literacy Team (EL) and focussed on seven schools with 4.8 teachers and 28 Aboriginal students.



English Language Learning (ELL) support is provided for Aboriginal students in Grades 1-10 who
are at risk in literacy - reading, writing and oral language. First Nations Support Workers in all
schools are providing small group and direct tutorial support in reading using the Great Leaps
Reading Fluency Program
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Improve Aboriginal Student Achievement Rates continued



First Nations Success Classrooms in both high schools provide students a place where they can
receive academic support and celebrate Aboriginal culture.



Student surveys led to Aboriginal Education staff facilitated anti-racism and Restorative Justice
workshops at school department meetings. Aboriginal Education staff facilitated Community
Restorative Justice Circles and school-based mediations that provided an opportunity for
students to resolve and reconcile differences and conflicts that might otherwise have led to
estrangement from friends and school and/or physical and emotional violence. Chad Solomon
author of “Bear Paws and Rabbit Tales”, did a presentation on tolerance and anti-bullying.



Correlieu Secondary School, McNaughton Centre and Quesnel Junior School offered a range of
locally and provincially developed Aboriginal courses inclusive of BC First Nations History 12,
First Nations Art 8-12, First Nations Woodwork 10-12 and Southern Carrier Language and
Culture 8-12.



Tutorial support in Math and Sciences was provided at both McNaughton Centre and Correlieu
Secondary School; 2566 credit hours for community service was collected and applied towards
Culture, Grad Transitions and Career Preparation courses.



Aboriginal resources have been purchased in all district schools to enhance the cultural
responsiveness of curriculum. The Aboriginal culture teacher supports teachers in the
development of culturally responsive units/lessons. An example is a woodworking class with a
focus on Aboriginal carving at Correlieu Secondary School



Support for the involvement of Aboriginal students in curricular-related field trips that will lead
to career or post-secondary opportunities such as the Blueprint for the Future Career Fair at
UNBC. Students in a number of elementary schools and the senior secondary school participated
in the Project of Heart to honour the courage and spirit of Indian Residential School Survivors.
Students from our newly offered First People’s English 11 -12 course created and gifted Chief
Fred Robbins and the elders at the St. Joseph’s Mission commemoration and Truth and
Reconciliation gatherings with their Project of Heart tiles.



Support the participation of Aboriginal students in Career preparation certification programs
(Junior Firefighters, FoodSafe, WHMIS, etc) that could also lead to silver or bronze Chamber of
Commerce certificates



Elementary and secondary schools are providing homework support through tutorials and
homework clubs.



Tutoring was provided at school by a Grade 12 student in the areas of math, science and English.
Additional tutorial supports were provided at the urban First Nations Band offices and the
Friendship Centre. This was discussed and co-ordinated with the Aboriginal Education Council.



Dual credit opportunities for Aboriginal Students in trades programs at the College of New
Caledonia including electrical, carpentry, plumbing, and horticulture trades.



The district planning day focused on supporting Aboriginal students. This day was attended by
all school district teachers and support staff. A Grade 12 student and proud Lhoosk'uz Dene
member, shared her shawl dance and her school experiences. Another former graduate, who is
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Goal 3

Improve Aboriginal Student Achievement Rates continued

now a youth executive member of the National Association of Friendship Centres and an LGBTQ
activist also shared his school experiences. A powerful keynote address from Esket'emc Chief
Fred Robbins, St. Joseph’s Mission survivor, reminded us that "every child matters", that truth
and reconciliation is our path forward, and that each one of us can make a difference in a
child's life. Colleen Hannah from the Ministry of Education Enhancement Agreement Branch
shared provincial best practices and set the stage for our afternoon focus sessions. This was an
exceptional day of learning and moved us forward in our endeavors and plans to increase
Aboriginal student success.


This year marked the conclusion of the formal Truth and Reconciliation Commission hearings
that acknowledged the tragic consequences and legacies of the Indian Residential School
System. In the spirit of reconciliation, School District #28 proclaimed September 30, 'Orange
Shirt Day'; an annual tribute and acknowledgment of the survivors of residential schools,
particularly those Southern Carrier and Tsilhqot'in people who attended St Joseph's Mission
near Williams Lake. Truth and Reconciliation in the Cariboo led to the proclamation of Orange
Shirt Day by three municipalities, two regional districts and two school districts. School District
#28, with the guidance of the Aboriginal Education Council, did not require everyone to wear
orange, but rather chose to teach the residential school history throughout the year and not
just on September 30. Parents, students and community members were provided newsletter
notification, links to truth and reconciliation in the Cariboo, and to educational materials and
supports (if needed). A circle of understanding was hosted by the City of Quesnel and included
representatives from the Cariboo Regional District, School District #28, Municipality and local
elders from Lhooskus Dene, Lhtako Dene and Nazko Reserves.



The literature circle based residential schools unit ‘The Untold Histories’ has been widely
disseminated and provided to schools for use in Grade 6/7 classrooms



A community initiative ‘Whunch’anats’undel that brought Cecil Sveinson ( a Winnipeg Police
Officer and pipe and bundle carrier) to our community to work intensively with 25 Grade 6 and 7
Aboriginal students drawn from five elementary schools and 70 Grade 8-12 students drawn from
middle and senior high school. This training highlighted Aboriginal pride and identity and drew a
marked separation between contemporary gang culture and traditional Aboriginal culture.
Students were exposed to powerful and healthy role models and were provided
teachings and understandings of contact and colonization and optimism and encouragement
with which to move forward. ‘Whunch’anats’undel’ was sponsored by School District #28, RCMP
Quesnel, Nazko Band, Quesnel Tillicum Society Native Friendship Centre, and Ministry of Children
and Families. Cecil Sveinson returned during the 2012-13 school year and worked with students
who previously participated in his workshops.



The Aboriginal Education Council (made up of representatives from each of the four local bands,
the Métis Society and the Quesnel Tillicum Society Friendship Centre) remains adamant that
retaining and maintaining the local Southern Carrier Language is a key priority. Planning is under
way for a dual credit Southern Carrier Language 12 course offered through UNBC. This course will
allow us to transition our Grade 12 students into a supportive post-secondary environment while
earning a university level language credit. Providing students the opportunity to vision
themselves in post-secondary, creating the necessary supports for success and validating local
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language are pivotal to the economic and social well-being of our local people and communities.
The Aboriginal Education Council were partners in the renewal of School District #28’s
2014-2019 Employment Equity Exemption Program. Employment equity in SD#28 ensures the
long term realization of equitable representation of Aboriginal employees within SD#28
teaching and support services to students.


Cultural teachings included, McNaughton Centre circles led by the Nazko’ten Aboriginal
Education coordinator, Lhtako Youth Wellness and drum making with Fred and Phillip Johnson
of Nenqayni Wellness Centre, Lhtako Dene reclamation of traditional southern Carrier clan
songs with Shaboom of the Ulkatcho Carrier First Nations, traditional arts and crafts( ie: mini
button blankets, paddles, dreamcatchers, moccasins, cat-tail cordage, totem pole carving,
spirit carvings, fiddle groups and camps, Metis jigging and First Nations Hoop Dancing) and
healing circles.



The Aboriginal Education culture teacher provided support and guidance to classroom teachers
developing Aboriginal curriculum. Ongoing support for the inclusion of residential school
histories within curriculum continued via the ‘Untold Histories’ literature unit, school-based
residential school panels and luncheons, project of heart activities and elder and residential
school survivor presentations at elementary and junior schools. The culture teacher also
provided support for the teaching of traditional ecological knowledge in plants and medicines
and mentored new Carrier Language and Culture teachers.



The Aboriginal Education Department partnered with local and provincial organizations to
provide Aboriginal students the following opportunities, all of which were to showcase
Aboriginal role models and success stories and inspire hope and fulfilment of dreams and
futures.
 Nenqayni Mobile Wellness Weeks (students received school credit for participating)
 Friendship Centre Culture Camps
 Youth motivational speakers, Justin Young and Steve Sxwithul’txw (APTN television host
and Warrior games producer) and Winston Wuttunee.
 Eight students were sponsored to attend WE Day.
 43 students were sponsored to attend the annual British Columbia Association of
Aboriginal Friendship Centres (BCAAF) Gathering Our Voices Aboriginal Youth
Conference.
 Field trips to Xat’sull Heritage Village, Two Rivers Gallery Nekeyoh/Our Home Carrier
Art and carving exhibitions.
 Indspire mining workshops
 UNBC Native Studies information sessions.
 Aboriginal coach development programs
 Soccer, lacrosse and winter hockey camps.
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Assess and Evaluate
Evidence:
 Primary - PM Benchmarks
 Intermediate – DART, Alberta Diagnostic, BC Performance Standards
 Provincial Exams
 Grade-to-Grade Transition Rates
 Course Completion Rates
Aboriginal Elementary Students 2013-2014: Data not available at this time. Data will be included in
the December’s Superintendent’s Report on Achievement.
Not Yet Meeting (NYM)/Minimally Meeting (MM) Expectations for Reading
Grade

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

NYM
MM
Total Enrolment
*Data will be included in the December Superintendent’s Report on Achievement

Aboriginal Elementary Students 2012-2013
Not Yet Meeting (NYM)/Minimally Meeting (MM) Expectations for Reading
Grade

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

NYM

*ID

22

8

11

9

5

4

*ID

MM

*ID

9

7

14

6

6

7

*ID

Total Enrolment

56

68

60

72

43

52

47

48

*Incomplete Data

Aboriginal Elementary Students 2011-2012
Not Yet Meeting (NYM)/Minimally Meeting (MM) Expectations for Reading

Grade

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

NYM

9

12

27

11

8

10

9

9

MM

6

14

7

6

16

13

21

24

Total Enrolment

48

61

76

46

51

51

53

73

Refer to Provincial Exams chart on page 12 for Aboriginal results.
Refer to Suspension Date results on page 19 for Aboriginal results.
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Respond and Adjust
The Board of Education adopted the goal “to maintain the district’s Focus on Aboriginal Education by:
 Designating an Aboriginal Focus Day in the annual school calendar (2012-2013).
 Ensuring that Aboriginal Education is a funding priority in the annual budgeting process
The Board of Education reconfirmed their commitment to the annual Aboriginal Education Focus Day,
and priority funding for Aboriginal Education.
A key Initiative for 2012-13 will be to renew the School District Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement.
Our first agreement expired August 2008. Since then, we have been working with our Aboriginal
community partners to ensure that we have as broad a base of input as possible to inform the
development of our second agreement.
The process for gathering community input for the Enhancement Agreement has been completed. The
District Principal of Aboriginal Education is meeting Chiefs of our Local Bands and the Aboriginal Council
to ensure that all voices have been heard.
A renewed Enhancement Agreement would continue to focus on the Circle of Courage quadrants:
Belonging, Mastery, Independence and Generosity. Sub goals in each of the quadrants would inform the
strategies, measures and outcomes that schools will use to promote the continued success of all
Aboriginal students in our district.
English Language Learning services are being reallocated to address students in the early years.
Aboriginal high school students who struggle with literacy and had been receiving ESD/ELL support will
be supported through the School Based Team.
Initiatives supported under the Belonging, Mastery, Independence and Generosity headings have been
recorded. The 2012-13 data indicates that 83 initiatives/events occurred through the Enhancement
Agreement and its targetted funds and were representative of all quadrants of the Circle of Courage.
EA Initiatives
Belonging
Generosity
Mastery
Independence

2011-2012
75
52
66
60

%
29%
21%
26%
24%

2012-2013
58
39
46
40

%
32%
21%
25%
22%



Tutorial support in Math and Sciences was provided at both McNaughton Centre and Correlieu
Secondary School. A total of 2566 credit hours for community service was collected and applied
towards culture, grad transitions and Career Preparation courses. Seventeen Aboriginal Education
Support staff provided 5346 instances of enhanced service to Aboriginal students in the 2013-14
school year.



Together, School District #28, the Aboriginal Education Department and district schools enhanced
Aboriginal student learning through projects that were vetted and approved by the School District
#28 Aboriginal Education Council.
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We believe that we need to continue to implement the programs and strategies we have in place to
support Aboriginal Students. We will continue to work with the Aboriginal Community and reach out to
parents and families to strengthen our relationships.
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Goal 4

Increase Socially Responsible Behaviour

Rationale: All schools have identified social responsibility as an area of focus in order to reduce
behaviour incidents, improve the culture of the school and provide leadership opportunities for
students
Target: Continuous reduction in all types of suspensions
Continuous reduction in all types of bullying
Engage and Act
The following actions have been undertaken to support the social emotion development of students:


All Quesnel schools will review their codes of conduct to ensure that all forms of bullying are
addressed including stronger language to address bullying related to sexual orientation. The Board of
Education recently approved policy on Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity that specifically
addresses education, staff development, student counselling, and support around genders issues.



A district-wide bully survey was developed in partnership with the District Parent Advisory Council,
the results of which will inform planning for the 2012-13 school year and support the Ministry of
Education ERASE Bullying Initiative. A variety of anti-bullying programs are implemented in district
schools.



Principal and teacher teams from all district schools participated in the Ministry of Education
sponsored ERASE Training. Partners from the RCMP and MCFD joined with secondary teachers and
principals for the Violence Risk Threat Assessment Training.



In-District ERASE training was provided on the May 3 District Focus NI Day. School teams including
teachers, principals, education assistants, youth care workers and Aboriginal education assistants
participated in this work session. School codes of conduct were revised to meet current legislation
and board policy requirements. Social responsibility goals/strategies were reviewed focussing on
school connectedness, addressing bullying and threat assessment.



ERASE training was provided in Quesnel in October 2013. Teams from all elementary schools
participated in Violence Risk Threat Assessment Training. Teams from secondary schools
participated in School Connectedness training held in Prince George in December 2013.



Speras Consulting was contracted to work with all district counsellors, youth care workers,
Aboriginal Education support staff, ERASE district contacts and district administrators to provide
training in suicide prevention and self-harm intervention. The training provided the facts about
self-harming and suicide, causes of these behaviors, signals of suicide, and current practise for
intervening with students. The group reconvened to begin the development of suicide prevention
guidelines and protocols for the staff throughout the district. This work will continue in the fall of
2014. We will share our plan and protocols with the community Child and Youth Team.



All schools continue to use Positive Behaviour Support as a framework for supporting student
behaviour. A team of 15 staff attended Functional Behavior Assessment Training to renew skills in
supporting students who require Tier 3 behavior interventions.
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Increase Socially Responsible Behaviour continued



Students will develop the skills of self regulation through the Mind Up program offered in many
primary classrooms. MindUp training was provided for school staffs, individual teachers, and
introduced to parents and community partners. Future self-regulation training will build awareness
of the role of self-regulated learning for all children. This training will be provided for district staff,
Resource Teachers and school teams.



Collaborative Action Research Study (C.A.R.S.) with École Baker Elementary and Voyageur
Elementary staff (classroom teachers, resource teachers, EAs, YCWs, student supervisors, district
staff, principals and administrators). Over 60 staff members from these two schools were involved
in regular (biweekly or monthly) after-school sessions focusing on seven components of the
Attachment, Self-Regulation, & Competence (ARC) Framework. In addition to staff commitment to
these professional development opportunities, staff completed various activities/actions (prequestionnaires, worksheets, readings, etc.) and accessed, as well as contributed to, a project blog
(over 600 times in the first 6 weeks of implementation). This project was facilitated by the school
district occupational therapist.



Professional development opportunities that were offered to support our work in self-regulation
included:


“Calm, Focused and Alert: Teach Students to Regulate their Behaviour for Optimized
Learning” – webinar by Stuart Shanker



“Including Complex Students” workshop – team training (classroom teachers, resource
teachers, education assistants, principals) to support inclusion of students with complex
needs



“Teaching Students with Complex Learning Needs”, including FASD – facilitated by Stacey
Wakabayashi, POPFASD consultant



FRIENDS and Fun FRIENDS anti-anxiety programs are implemented in elementary classrooms district
wide.



Play is the Way – a number of school teams were supported to participate in this training.



“Kids in the Know” program was selected to be implemented district wide. “Kids in the Know”
integrates lessons on personal safety, online safety, cyberbullying, sexual exploitation, and missing
children. This program will be implemented in intermediate classrooms. The program was
recommended at ERASE training and meets the outcomes of the BC Health and Career Education.



Roots of Empathy continues to be implemented in primary classes on a rotational basis.



Opportunities for service learning are available in schools throughout the district. Some of these
include: Kindness projects, Emerald School Environmental project, working with seniors, working at
the local food bank, Big Brothers Big Sisters Teen Mentors Program, Interact Club service projects
(We Day), Christmas Dinner for needy families and BAA Courses Resiliency 11 and Resiliency 12 to
support social develop of students requiring behaviour support.



Kersley Elementary School (completed the Emerald School Environmental Project) has made
significant progress toward the completion of its outdoor classroom.
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An At-Risk Youth team of school and community representatives provides timely wrap around
support for students in crisis. A Threat Assessment Protocol with community partners is in place.



The creation of a Mental Health Team with monthly meetings between school district counselors
and the Quesnel Child and Youth Mental Health team will help clarify roles and reduce duplication of
services and provide collaboration to support needs of families, children and youth in the community.
Plans for next year include shared professional development and learning opportunities, and
expanding the team to include high school counselors.

Assessment and Evaluation
Evidence:
 District Suspension Data
 District Bullying Survey
Evidence

Results
2008-09

Results
2009-10

Results
2010-11

Results
2011-12

Results
2012-13

Results
2013-14

District suspensions
(number of students being suspended)

461

429

413

270

247

185

District Code of Conduct
(number of referrals)

14

3

16

13

7

6

*School years was 13 fewer days

Suspension Data Grades 8 -12
Grade

2008-09

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

8
9
10
11
12

73
105
89
64
67

103
80
96
65
45

58
77
106
71
52

All
27
33
54
74
30

Total

398

389

364

218

2012-13

2013-14

Aboriginal
5
11
21
27
12

All
50
45
30
47
53

Aboriginal
10
12
15
18
23

All
24
28
35
25
64

Aboriginal
1
11
11
13
22

76

225

86

176

58

District Bullying Survey
May 2012 – School District and District Parent Advisory Council representatives developed an
anonymous survey for parents to provide feedback on bullying incidents in the district. Parents were
able to respond for multiple children and incidents from previous years.
Total number of Parent Responses – 400
Total number of reports on (this year or previous years) - 595

Bullied - Yes
273

Bullied - No
322
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Incident Type
Verbal
Physical
Social
Sexual
Online
Other
Racial

Primary
56
38
24
4
0
7
2

Grade Level
Intermediate
79
49
35
15
13
9
4

Secondary
77
35
24
33
34
10
8

Respond and Adjust
Supporting Students With Self-regulated Learning
Response to Intervention (RTI) – The district is committed to developing a successful RTI structure. It
will require a continued commitment to building teacher capacity through professional development,
sharing at grade level meetings, and school and team training. It also requires supporting
collaboration and data driven decision making (establishing practice within schools for teams to
reflect on data and to use the information they have from students to inform their practice and
services).


Social/Emotional and Behavioural Learning – we plan to create a shared understanding of
effective social/emotional and behavior teaching programs and strategies and to establish
common tools for use in Tier 1, 2 and 3 intervention

Suspension Data
We are pleased to note the reduction of student suspensions overall, but especially at the secondary levels. We
believe that the new school cultures created by reconfiguring the two secondary Grade 8 12 schools in 2009-10
has been a positive contributing factor in this regard.

Overall suspensions in the district continue to decline. Principals are exploring alternatives to
suspension including Restorative Justice Practices. The Principal of Aboriginal Education has facilitated
several restorative sessions in elementary and secondary schools. She has also provided an introductory
training session for Principals.


The district has a formal Code of Conduct hearing process for students that receive indefinite
suspensions for serious behaviours. Over the last few years, we have opted for a less formal
meeting with a problem solving focus as an intermediary step before full hearings. These meetings
are removed from the school and elevated to the district level which helps to emphasize the
seriousness of the behaviour. These meetings have been proactive and supportive, and have been
largely successful in terms of helping students reflect on their behaviour and make better choices.



Results from student surveys led to the Aboriginal Education department facilitating anti-racism
and restorative justice workshops at school department meetings. Aboriginal Education facilitated
Community Restorative Justice Circles and school based mediations that provided an opportunity
for students to resolve and reconcile differences and conflicts that might otherwise have led to
estrangement from friends and school and/or physical and emotional violence. Chad Solomon,
author of “Bear Paws and Rabbit Tales”, presented on tolerance and anti-bullying.
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Analysis of the secondary schools suspension data shows a decrease in behavior suspensions at
Correlieu Secondary School – 28 fewer suspensions were given this year. Of the 130 suspensions, 36
were Section 85, removal from the register. Section 85 letters are issued to students who are not
attending school. These letters are given to students who continue to not attend following intervention
attempts from counsellors and principals.
Quesnel Junior School (QJS) – the increase in suspensions at QJS can be attributed to diligence in
addressing the role of the bystander in fighting or bullying situations. QJS has received strong support
from families and Band Office Staff while working through these challenging situations.
The principal and vice-principal of QJS have developed a plan to revisit Positive Behavior Support (PBS)
to teach prosocial behavior. They also plan to introduce a character education program.
District Bullying Survey Data
The results of the district-wide bullying survey were tabulated in June and will be shared with principals
in August to be used for school level planning. Themes of the survey and actions to address these will be
shared with DPAC and parents through school newsletters and the School District website.
Results of the Bullying Survey were shared with principals in August 2012 and with teachers in
September. These results were used to inform school plans to address bullying. The first ERASE training
sessions were held in November 2012 and school teams used the ERASE information to further refine
these plans.
The District Bullying Survey was not administered this year. School teams continue to work on the
implementation of the plans refined this school year. The District participated in two significant student
surveys this school year – McCreary Adolescent Health Survey and the Connecting the Dots Prevention
Needs Survey.
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